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MEMORANDUM

DATE:

May 15,1998

TO:

Charlie Sakowicz, Community Development Director
David Hinkle, Facilities Director
Lisa Baxter, Asst. County Administrator
Jean Kelly, County Attorney

FROM:

Gail P. Clayton, County Administrator

SUBJECT:

Issues RE - FVB Neighborhood/Restaurant

At the Board of Supervisors' May 12 meeting, Ms. Rita Lund addressed the Board and read
into the record the attached letter which outlines a number of concerns related to the Fairview
Beach neighborhood and the improvements to the FVB Crabhouse which are being
undertaken at this time. Under Board members' reports, Messrs. Fuscaldo, Grzeika, and
Barlow requested various issues be reviewed, as follows:

(

1. Current water/sewer connections for the Crab House. What will expansion mean to
Service Authority's ability to provide services?
How much addition
connection/availability fees will be assessed?
2. What options are available- to the Board of Supervisors regarding a parking
ordinance of some type to protect the residential neighborhood.
3. Assessment of a commercial parking lot? Is this possible?
4. Contact Colonial Beach for copy of its agreement with Maryland officials regarding
law enforcement authority.
5. What revenue should the County be getting from sale of alcohol, particularty if it s
brought in from Virginia?
6. Look at definition of parking lot under zoning ordinance as technically there is -o
facility for the parking lot to serve.
7. Overall review of fire protection, health and safety issues.
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I believe that these issues cover or touch the departments and/or service authority as listed
above. I am suggesting that a meeting be held so that information readily available can be
shared from each department. From there, we would determine how to continue to gather
information as requested by Board members and subsequently provide one, comprehensive
report back to the Board. I will contact Colonial Beach for a copy of its agreement with
Maryland representatives.
I have the following dates and times available for such a meeting. Please contact Grace at
your earliest convenience as to your availability.
Tuesday, May 19 in the afternoon
Wednesday, May 20 before or after 10 am staff meeting
All day Thursday, May 21
I appreciate your assistance in this matter
geb
cc: Board of Supevisors
Perm. File
Chron. File

Mr. Robert Fuscaldo, Chairman
Mr. Cedell Brooks
Mr. Joseph Grzeika
Mrs. Marilyn Eichelberger
Mr. Robert Barlow
King George Board of Supervisors
King George, VA 22485
Dear Supervisors:
Through the attached article, I learned that the Crab House and the twelve
acres which are home to the General Store and a trailer park have been sold.
According to this published report, significant renovations and upgrades are
planned. I believe many Fairview Beach residents have long hoped for a clean
up and rejuvenation of this area.
Nearly two years ago this Board decided that a request to rezone this area
from commercial to residential was not in the best interest of the County
and the adjoining community. Now the commercial development that would
bring improvement is imminent. However, nearly all the revenue generated
by these improvements will go to the State of Maryland. Yet, our County will
have to provide increased and varied services to support this development.
The development of the restaurant area provides an opportunity to review
the plans for development of the remainder of the 12 acres.
The attached article appeared in TheJournal on April 12, 1998 detailing
planned upgrades to the restaurant and dock area. It states the expansion
will include four bars and restaurant seating to accommodate 550 patrons
using a 13,000 square foot dock area. The dock is currently about 125 feet
long and another 100 feet will be added, according to the article.

King George Board of Supervisors
May 12, 1998
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I have three primary areas of concern.
(1) The Water and Sewer System
*

*
*

In the past two years, there have been at least two documented
sewerage spills into the Potomac River. One spill prompted
Maryland Public Health Officials to conduct an on site inspection
and testing to verify system integrity. The entire system should
be inspected and tested.
The pumping station to which the sewer line from the restaurant
connects floods with irritating regularity
We've been told that the treatment plant is already at capacity

While it is true that the water and sewer system will continue to generate
revenue for the County, this issue should be clarified and necessary upgrades
specified prior to the approval of any development of the remainder of the
12 acres. It goes without saying that accommodation of a potential
patronage of 550 persons, will necessitate major upgrades and that will have
an impact on Fairview Beach residents' water and sewer services. Therefore,
I believe it appropriate that the Board direct that an in-depth review of the
entire system be conducted.
The second area of concern is:
(2)

Parking/Increased Traffic
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Parking availability is limited to an open field not
designed to accommodate a restaurant of this size
Close to a residential community of 200 homes
Narrow streets and many homes without driveways
Increased traffic on one lane roads providing ingress
and egress from Fairview Beach
Increased traffic to service restaurant requirements
Traffic control
Road repairs

King George Board of Supervisors
May 12, 1998
Page 3
An ordinance for Fairview Beach limiting the parking to residents would be
appropriate considering the narrow streets which barely accommodate
residents and property owners now. A right turn only sign for traffic
exiting the restaurant and pier area would help limit traffic through the
community.
The third area of concern is:
(3) Law Enforcement(Security
*
*
*
*
*
*

Limited jurisdiction for KG authorities
Parking complaints and violations
Traffic Control
Crowd control
Noise complaints
Trespassing on beaches/private property

King George law enforcement authorities have no jurisdiction over the
restaurant and dock which are in the State of Maryland. Colonial Beach
suffered this same problem for years when asked to respond to a law
enforcement problem on its town pier or at the restaurant where parking is
in Westmoreland County and the revenue-generating entity is in Maryland. A
reciprocal agreement was negotiated with Charles County, Maryland to allow
Colonial Beach authorities the right to police these areas. I would urge the
Board of Supervisors to negotiate a similar agreement for King George and
the residents of Fairview Beach.
On any given weekend, the anchored boats from the restaurant eastward
along the Fairview Beach shoreline can easily number 200 to 250 boats. The
massive increase in the boat traffic frequenting the restaurant and pier will
have an enormous impact on this small community whose beaches belong to
the property owners.
I expect the community will have to have to deal with water pollution, noise
pollution, garbage disposal, increased traffic volume, parking problems, and

Board of Supervisors
May 12, 1998
Page 4

trespassing on private property and beaches.
What is needed, and by this letter I ask that the Board of Supervisors look at
this development and consider the impact it will have on Fairview Beach and
its residents, and then determine what can be done to help with these
concerns in the areas mentioned. Further, I would ask that the Board
respond as soon as possible as the owners plan that the restaurant be open
for business year round beginning as early asJune 1998.
Thank you foryour time.
Sincerely,

Rita Lund
6085 Fifth Street
King George, VA 22485

Big changes coming to Fairview
Beach with crab house renovation

HO USt

so you're not facing a wall, you can
sit inside and look out at the water.
We'll have two tiki bars on the
deck, and two indoor bars."
But Critz emphasized, "Jamaica
Joe's is going to be a family
restaurant, where you can come and
sit down and eat. have some drinks,
it's going to be fun. but not wild
and out of control."
The property covers 12 acres, and
includes a small apartment complex
and a general store as well as camp
and RV sites. "There will be no
cover charge for the beach," Critz
promises, "but we will have life
guards."
Fabulous Enterprises is "big in
charity events for the local community," Critz said. "We work with
local organizations, do whatever we
need to do."
"We're going to focus on the
sunset parties. We'll have sunset
parties every evening, and plan to
have a very creative, fun atm
sphere. The first year, we'll
open year round, and see hov
do. We plan to have bandsf
five nights a week, from fou
around nine. We don't want
have noise problems with the
neighbors. The style of mus:
something we haven't decided et,
we want to see what works here."

. 'Iti.SReggie Register is the main
Customers wi enjoy the new decks, bars, music, fooc whenJamcico
Joe's opens at Fairview Beach
!,

partner of Fabulous Enterpris
with co-partner Larry Spath.
Decisions on the music x
made by Register and the
organization's entertainmen
agent, Pat Barton of Washington
Annandale forFabulousEnterParty Group. Critz advised, "If a
prises,willbeone ofthe managers
Stafae e p i a e's, on ofithm es e band wants to play for us, don't cil

Can Dan Akroyd be farbehihd?
By Joyce Lee Harmon
B taff RepoLter

at Jamaica Joe's, and discusses the
This summer. if you drive down
to Fairview Beach, looking for the
Fairview Beach Crabhouse, what
you'll find is Jamaica Joe's Crab
Shak. And you'll find a brand new
pier, seating for 550, and sunset
parties.
Fabulous Enterprises, from
Annandale Virginia, has bought the
property, and is currently hard at
work renovating. Mike Critz, who
manaes Main Street USA in

future with infectious enthusiasm.
"This year, we're spending
$330,000 to rebuild the pier," Critz
said. "We're replacing the whole
thing, all the existing pylons. We*!!
be upgrading the restaurant interior.
and extending the pier 100 feet out.
The pier will be 13,000 square feet.
Just the deck will seat 350 people.
and we'll be able to seat 200
inside."
"We're relocating the bars inside.

Jamaica Joe's, call Pat at (703) 3912708."Band applicants should
l
nCDorcassette,a so
have a
ae aiCu of theserou,.

And Cntz hopes to get big name,
at Jamaica Joe's. "Dan Akroyd is
friends with the owner. He came to
the Main Street USA opening, and
played three sets with his harmonica. I'll tell you, that guy reall1%
rocks."
--

While planning to bring in
bartenders from the D.C. area ai
from as far away as Montana,
Fabulous Enterprises also inten.
hire locally. "We're probably goinL:
to hire up to 200 people," Critz said
"We need about 100 waiters and
waitresses, 25 or 30 bartenders,
food runners, line cooks, life
guards, concession stand operat.r
and DJs. We'll have three pontoi
boats serving as water taxis; peopie
willpark their boats and the taxi,

will bring them in."

Changes *ome cd

nonges to the beach

Critz hopes to have Jamaica Joe s
ready to open by May 15, but
admits the time might slip to June 1
"We'll have a website and a 24 hour
phone recording to tell people about
upcoming events."
Hiring will begin soon. For
further information, call (540)
775-7500.

GAIL P. CLAYTON

King George County Service Authority

GENERAL MANAGER

P.O. Box 169
King George, VA 224
Office (540) 775-91
FAX (540) 775-4Z

May 1
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Mr. Lesley Oden
7131 Little River Turnpike
Annandale, VA 22003

CERT;FIED MAIL
RETURN RECEiPT REQUESTED

Dear Mr. Oder:
This letter is regarcingrecet activit;es at the Fariew EeacnCrabnouse resarantwerer ycuL
are in the process of making improvements to this establishment. As you may be aware, water
and sewer utility services are provided to the restaurant by the King George County Service
Authority,
Our records indicate that the current use allows for a seating capacity of 100. Please be
advised that if you plan to increase the number of seats at this restaurant, it will be necessary
to contact the Service Authority Finance Department to determine what additional connection
fees will be due to the Service Authority. This matter must be resolved prior to your opening
for business. You may contact Ms. Lisa Baxter, Finance Director, at the above- listed phone
number or in writing at the above address.
I appreciate your cooperation in this matter. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate
to call me.
Sincerely,

GailP. Clayton
General Manager
geb
cc: Lisa Baxter, Finance Director
Perm. Filev
Chrort File
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David R. Hinkle, Director

DEPARTMENT OF FACILITIES
P. O. Box 246
King George, Virginia 22485
Telephone: (540)775-2746
FAX- (540) 775-3139

Scott Sweeney. Superintenth

IEIORAND1I
To:
CC:

Scott Courtne%. \nderson and

\sociatIs

1Gail Claton. General Manauer

Lisa Baxter, Director of Finance
Jean Kelly, County Attorney
Charlie Sakowicz, Director of Community D veopment
From:

David Hinkle, Director of Facilities

Subject:

Jamaica Joe's @ FVB

Date:

June 10, 1998

Pursuant to a meeting held Monday, June 8., 1998 between representatives of Jamaica
Joe's Crab Shack and King George County and King George County Service Authority,
please consider this as a request and Notice to Proceed under JN15137.
Your task or Scope of Service is to provide an engineering opinion on the Fairview Beach
water and wastewater systems as related to Jamaica Joe's based on the following
information and summary of that meeting referenced above.

1) Timmons October, 1996 Fairview Beach Water & Wastewater Systems Evaluation
2) Facilities Department has always assumed the seating for the Crabhouse to be 100
seats.
3) Jamaica Joe's has indicated a target seating at 260 seats which they indicate to be
about 80 seats less than the old Crabhouse operations.
4) We cannot accurately measure the water consumption to the Crabhouse because the
water meter is a multiple (mixed) account meter. It serves three apartments and the
restaurant. We are in the process of eliminating this problem, however, all the details

Ouality

%9 On TIo!

have not been worked out at this time. I have however, included several previous
months of meter consumption for that multiple account.
5) Also, included is some information on water and wastewater flows for the past 3
years, showing Memorial Day weekend, the weekend prior to and weekend after
Memorial Day weekend. Jamaica Joe's opened Memorial Day weekend 1998.
6) TIMMONS report referenced 7.58 sewer connections as pre-purchased by the
previous owner - this will be converted to restaurant seating by the new owners, thus
7.58 X 350gal per ERC/50gpd per seat = 53 additional seats we can say that Facilities
has previously committed to as prepared. Thus 100 seats plus 53 seats is 153 prepaid.
The target of 260 minus 153 = 107 X 50 gpd = 5350 gallons of projected "chart or
book flow" addition into the waste system for accounting purposes. One could argue
the 5350 will not materialize due to the previous seating being at about 340 and has
now actually been reduced to 260. The 5350 calculation would represent 10.7% of a
50,000 gallon expansion. I am anticipating Jamaica Joe's would need to contribute
10.7% of expansion costs for both pump station, treatment plant, related lines, and
engineering as may be appropriate. This 10.7% is based on a proposed 100,000 gallon
design flow and would change accordingly.
PS: Those persons CC please feel free to comment and please advise if I have transcribed
any information inaccurately. Thanks, DH.

Sheet1

1996
1997
1998"

WATER*
Before
38190
33830
44665

Holiday
64305
89950
83380

After
34770
37530
60380

WASTEWATER*
Before
Holiday
39000
42000
31000
44000
48000
50000

After
34000
34000
39000

*data is an average of the actual weekend flows from wells
"wastewater flow for 98 is from a staff gauage due to electronic flow out of service

water
consumption

4/6/95
6/23/95
8/21/95
10/24/95
12/19/95
2/23/96
4/22/96
6/20/96
8/21/96
10/24/96
12/23/96
2/19/97
4/22/97
6/20/97
8/19/97
10/16/97
12/18/97
2/23/98
4/23/98
6/10/98

5900
151130
148070
72810
15300
28700
22070
128470
138150
151670
53400
12940
14750
103580
162050
87340
82420
38300
29900
80180

modified*
GPD

GPM

98
1963
2553
1156
278
448
381
2141
2303
2407
890
202
234
1786
2701
1532
1329
589
498
1706

0.068
1.363
1.773
0.803
0.193
0.311
0.264
1.487
1.599
1.672
0.618
0.140
0.163
1.240
1.876
1.064
0.923
0.409
0.346
1.185

Comments

consumption

assume resturant is closed

in gpd
1457
2047
650

assume resturant is closed
assume resturant is closed
assume resturant is closed
1635
1797
1901
assume resturant is closed
assume resturant is closed
assume resturant is closed
1280
2195
1026
assume resturant is close
assume resturant is close
assume resturant is close
Jamaica Joe's is open

*vg gpd assume resturant s closed = 506 Substracted 'rorn GPD
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Jean Masten Kelly, Zsq.

P. 0. c 509
Bowling reen, Virginia 22427

FabulousEnterriseo! Fairview Beach, :nc. //

Re:

arMaica

Joe's

Dear Jeal:
Joc Curran, Ken Register, Buddy oden and I wan:ed to thanyou, Lit Baxter, Dave Hinkle, and Charlie Sakcwics for taking
time to eet with us to discuss several issues which have arisen
regardin 7amaica Joe's Restaurant in Fairview Beach. You f-ks
were mot helpful. This letter is meant to summarize what we
understad the upshot of this meeting to have been.

1.
March o

Background. Our client purchased the ol Crab House in
this year, impressed by the physical beauty of the size,

and see ag in it the potential for a family restaurant serving

both th surrounding land- and water-based cmunity. Since tha:
acquisition, with work still ongoing, the owners have spent
several hundred thousand dollars renovating the building, and
have make extensive repairs to the exterior decking and pier.
They ar engaged in aimilar repairs to the interior. Because of
this in erior work --

renovating the kitchen and making other

improve ento in the dining area -- these improvements have had
the eff ct of eliminating between 40 and 80 seats from the
premise . Anyone familiar with the sorry state of the structure
before ur client acquired it, and with its current much-improved
condititn today, will recognize the extent of the work which has
been do e, and that which will be compaeed shortly.
In
instity
the rea
once as
T(:

addition to
ed a number
aurant with
dn suitable

the physical changes, the owners have
of other modifications to the peration of
a view toward making Jamaica Joe'n a place
for families, and compatible with the

9324 WestStreet Suits 300ManassasVginia20110-5144
1 3-330-7400 Metro: 703-803-7474 Pax: 7C-)3Q-7430 E-mal winfo hauldomas.com
Aleandris, Fairfax, Leeburg, Prince WiUliam, Richmond
vQ d,:t ca-m

ai -oi-4nf

-09
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Jean Masten Kaly, Esq.
June 10, 1998
Page 2
they have
neighborh od. Am experienced restaurant owners,
increased security, limited hours of operation, establishedand
restore the
dress code, and otherwise taken steps to
enforced
Residents of
character and credibility of the operation.
grea: at~s
Fairview each who have come in have expressed
return of a landma:
with theas changes, and pleasure at the
Beach since
facility, one that has been a part of Fairview
timeof CvinCoolidgeandHrbertHoover.
have been
We qerstandthat some in the comunity may
which suggested that
alarmed I an inaccurate newspaper article
atte.
e's was intent on a major expansion, with its
Jamaica
verifiab"
observable and
impact o. the surrounding area. The
the restaurant caters
that
are
facts or :ha matter, however,
smaller ad a more appropriate clientele.
Thes are, however, legi:imate issues which present
on ursu
themselvae for resolution, and or eople are inte
mutually acceptable solutions.
-

Water and ewer.
2.
opera:
it was aware that the previous owners had
t,
restaura
assured by
with mor than 300 seats for some years, and was
acc:.edatt the
owner th t utility service was in plae :
continue :operatin of the restaurant,
s
Jaaa:es
In a spirit of live and learn, h
actual rights to
only recently discovered that it possesses
As we indicated a
seats.
100
sufficient water to service only
done to reduce
been
the meet ng, now that the renovations have
seats but 2
the act, 1 seating accommodations, the restaurant
The additional 160 seats thus reqi`red
patrons t ull capacity.
necessit tea payment for 22.8 more Equivalent Residential
of $1,Co0 per ERC
Connect: na (EC's). At the standard coat
for water.
this equates to an additional cost of $22,860.00
Th sewer situation is similar, with one materiaL
had purchased
differe ce. Some time ago, the previous owners
have never been used
rights o an additicnal 7.58 xCa uwhich
100 seats which are
These E Cs equate to 53 seats. Added ec t-e
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already acommodated, Jamaica Joe's possesses sewer capacity for
153 seat

in order to accommodate the entire 260 seats,

however, Lt must purchase add±i:onal capacity for 107 seats, or
an addit inal 15.29 ERCs. At a cost of $1,500 for each auch ERC,
this equ es to an additional cost of 22,928.57. Together, if
my math Erves, these charges total 045,788.57, and our people

will pay

his um.

We
treatmen
the plan

so discussed the issue of capacity in the sewage
plant, and it was Mr. Hinkle's preliminary thought that
can handle any additional demand that may truly exist.

It is c

understanding that the County's Engineer, Mr. Courtney

eoint, but we re-amphasize that the ERC
nsulted or the
will be
for whic payment is due do no, in large measure, reflect new
and prey usly untreated flows. While the existing metering
a not permit precise calculations of the flows into the
systems
treatmen plant from the restaurant by itself, I believe all are
agreed :.at a substantial portion of the flows represented by the
purchase of the new connection has been included in the existing
This is not a new ar
d flows which hav beer. recorded.
36,000
In order to permit a better calculatir
previous y unknown use.
of actua flows, our cient will ask its engineers to locate arc
plat the existing lines, and to design a re-metering of the
system a that the apartments, the general store and other uses
This will benefit both the owners
may be mtered apprcpriately.
and the ounty.

In
capacit

rder to accompaish the end of payng for the additio&
as described above, the owners will imediately submit

revised pplication for sewer and water connections conistent
Although it is not necessary forimedia:e
with th foregoing.
?-e
mri
-sw
h
they will move fo#wardawi2.
purpose
work re crding the lines and meters,
It e our understanding that by fing the revised.
applica on together with the appropriate fee, the Ccun.:y wiL
take no steps to shut off water or sewer service to the sitenxrclients have no intention of operating in violatier C
week.

an-y Val
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they are *e

thenselves tn
gcod corporate cizizens they contend

be.
consider the revised
We understand that the KGCSA scard may

applicat

nat its June 16th meeting.

we advised,

will be present to offer a
repreen tives from the restaurant
the sits, their plans
presenta t'on regarding the improvements to
the x5CSA 3oar
of operat on, and to answer any questicnsthat
regarding the restaurant.
might hai

Fin 1ly, Mr. Hinkle noted that the additicnal seats for
which calacity is to be obtained may require additional plant
any certaintY
This cannct, however, be determined with
capacity

Cur people are open to discuss:ons
without dditicnal study.
of any required addition.
with restec: to their share of the cost
may recommend that a
We under tand, too, that the County Engineer
to
flow rec rder be installed on the line from the restaUrant
ament.be
are
owners
determin what actual flows may be, and the
to the i stallation of such a device,
3.

Parking.

Mr. Sakwiczindicated that by a strict

requirements contained in the
applicat on of he current parking
Zoning C:dinance, Jamraica Joe's would need approximately 130

that it was Mr. Sakowicz'
paved pa 1king spaces. We understood
that this requirement ought not be presently
, however,
sentime
to those parking
imposed irat because of the revisions
and presen: consideration by
requirer nts which are under active
The staff recognizes that the uniqus
the Plaz ing Commission.
on what
nature ct the restaurant has a significant impact
I believe
should be.
realistic and actual parking requirements
so many cars,
all can observe that the restaurant nAver parks
by our people
eir.ce to vast majority of its clientele (estimated

to be b tween 75%-80%) arriveo by water.

In fact, the rctaurant

customers to and fro.
employs two shuttle boats to ferry
Se ond, the average parking space is approximAtely 180
draft specifically so
square set in area (and the new ordr.nar.ce
required
The construction of the 130 spaces technically
states)
of one-half acre cf
for the restaurant would consume in excess
land.

Gad

and
While the owners have the property area required,

1M
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area of
could Contruct so much parking, it would create a large
construction of best
imperviou surface which would require the
and related
practice storm water management facilities
manageme
would very probably fail to offer adequate
-hch
devices,
have suggested, and Mr.
protectic to the adjacent Rive-. We
Sakmwicz seems open to consideration of, reduced parking
and
standards for water-based operations such as the restauran,
o
use
the
as
the use c alternative paving mechanisesuch
as to acco=mmodate
paving bI eks so designed and constructed
many localities to
in
used
been
have
runoff na lurally, These
parking standards under
good effe :t. We note that the revised
of asphalt,
review coatemplate alternatives to the simple laying
in recog tion of advancing understanding of the ecological
effects of such construction.
steps should be
Becaue the owners agree that more imediate
security, Jamaica
taken, ht ever, to assure parking control and
parking area for a
discrete
a
Joe's prpcees to identify and mark
County
suitable number of vehicles -- as may be acceptable to the
-- and t employ a parking attendant during periods of peak
actively in the
operatio , The owners also intend to participate
to the Board
proceeds
developm nt of the park±ng ordinance as it
input to
of Super isors, in an effort to provide contructive
that pro: as.

4.

Conclusion,

The owners of Jamaica Jce's may be new to

the restaurant
King Gec ge County, but they are not new to
their existing
at
business and have developed a reputation
Annandal site for sound business practices and good community
relatie I. We suspect thaz because of the limited time since
on obtaining
acquisit on of the site, and their necessary focus of Engineers,
Corps
the
required permits from Charles County and
to relationshipe with the
they han had inadequate time to devote
of the importance of these
people 6 King George. They are aware the required time and
relationships, however, and will ccmmit
attentid to them.
KGCSA
Ineed, the owners cordially invite any member of the
the
tour
and
Board, cr the King George County staff, to visit
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a'te o hat they can see for themselves what atention and
commitment have already accompished.
We

hank you all again for the courtesy that was extended.
Sincerely yours,
KAZEL&

Jo

0

5, P.C.

H. Focte
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Jean Masten Kelly, Esq.
P. 0. Sc. 509
Bowling Green, Virginia 22427
Fabulous Enterprises of Fairview Beach, Inc.
Joe's

Re:

//Jamaica

Dear Jea 1:
Joe Curran, Ken Register, Buddy Oden and I wanted to thank
you, Lie& Baxter, Dave Hinkle, and Charlie Sakowies for taking
time to neet with us to discuss several issues which have arisen
:amaica Joe's Restaurant in Fairview Reach. You folks
regardir
This letter is meant to summarize what we
were mont helpful.
underatdad the upshot of this meeting to have been.
Our client purchased the old Crab House in
background.
1.
March o this year, impressed by the physical beauty of the site,
and seeing in It the potential for a family restaurant serving
Since that
both th surrounding land- and water-based community.
acquisizion, with work still ongoing, the owners have spent

several hundred thousand dollars renovating the building, and
have maee extensive repairs to the exterior decking and pier.
Because of
They ar engaged in aimilar repairs to the interior.
other
making
and
kitchen
the
this in arior work -- renovating
had
have
improve ents in the dining area -- these improvements
the
the eff ct of eliminating between go and 80 seats from
premise . Anyone familiar with the sorry state of the struture
before ur client acquired it, and with its current much-improved
conditiln today, will recognize the extent of the work which has
been dome, and that which will be completed shortly,
In
instity
the rea
once a
Teti

To

-a

addition to
ed a number
aurant with
in suitable

the physical changes, the owners -. ava
of other modifications to the operation of
a view toward making Jamaica Joe's a place
for families, and compatible with the

3-3307400 Metro: 703-803-7474 FAX: 7.330-740 F mI
Alexandria, Fairfax, L*sbu:.-;
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Page 2
they have
neighborh od. As experienced restaurant owners, established and
operation,
of
hours
limited
increased security,
the

enforced

dress code, and otherwise taken steps to restore

Residents of
character and credibility of the operation,
grea: satisfaction
Fairview each who have come in have expressed
return of a landmark
with thes changes, and pleasure at the
Beach since the
facility, one that has been a part of Fairview
time of Cilvin Coolidge and Herbert Hoover.
have been
We Uiderstand that some in the community may

alarned 1

that
an inaccurate newspaper article which suggested

with its attendant
Jamaica Zoe's was intent on a major expansion,
The observable and verifiable
impact o: the surrounding area.
the restaurant caters to a
facts of nhe matter, however, are that
smaller dad a more appropriate clientele.
are, however, legi:imate issues which present
The:
on pursuing
theimselvs for resolution, and our people are intent
m'utu. ally acceptable solutions.
the
Water and Bowser. When our client purchased
2.
owners had operated
restaura t, it was aware that the previous

with mor

than 300 seats for some years, and was assured by that

owner th t utility service was in place :
continue operation of the retaurant.

accommodate the

Joe's has
spirit of live and learn, however, Jamaica
In
actual rights to
only rec ntly discovered that it possesses
As we indicated at
sufficie t water to service only 100 seats.
done to reduce
the meet ng, now that the renovations have been
seats but 260
the acr. 11 seating accommodations, the restaurant
160 seats thus required
patrons t full capacity. The additional
neceSsit tee Dayment for 22.86 more Equivalent Residential
per ERC,
Connect: no (ERC's). At the standard cost of $1,000
for water.
this equatee to an additional cost of $22,860.00
material
Th sewer situation is similar, with one
had purchased
differece. Some time ago, the previous owners
have never been used.
rights o an additional 7.58 ERCa which
Added to the 100 seats which are
These E Co equate to 53 seats.
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already accommodated, Jamaica Joe's possesses sewer capacity for
In order to accommdate the entire 260 seats,
153 seata
however, ,t must purchase addi:ional capacity for 107 seats, or
an additi nal 15.29 ERCs. At a coat of $1,500 for each such ERC,
Together, if
this equa eo to an addltional cost of $22,928.57.
my math e brves, these charges total 845,789.57, and oupeople

will pay ;his sum.

We a.so discussed the issu of capacity in the sewage
treatment plant, and it was Mr. Hinkle's preliminary thought that
may truly exist.
the plant can handle any additional demand that

It is ou: understanding that the County's Engineer, Mr. Courtney,

nsulted or. the point, but we re-emphasize that the ERCa
will be
for whic payment is due do not, in large measure, reflect new
and prey usly untreated flows. While the existing metering
the
systems a not permit precise calculations of the flows into
are
all
treatmen p-ant from the restaurant by itself, I believe
agreed ttat a substantial portion of the flows represented by the
purchase of the new connection has been included in the existing
a new and
36,000 g d flows which have been recorded. This is not
In order to permit a better calculation
previous y unknown use.

of actua

flows, our client will ask its engineers to locate and

plat the exietir.g lines, and to design a re-metering of the
system a that the apartments, the general store and other uses
owners
may be m tred appropriately. This will benefit both the
and the ounty.

In rder to accomplish the end of paying for the additional
capacity as described above, the owners will immediately submit
revised application for sewer and water connections consistent
with the foregoing. Although it is not necessary for imed&:e
-,ee
they will move forward wit;':> t
purposes
work re rding the lines and meters.
-'e

It . our understanding that by fiing the revisec.
applicat on together with the appropriate fee, the Coun:ywi.
take no iteps to shut off water or sewer service to the site next
week. ( r clients have no intention of operating in violation of
prcve tha.
wishz
d
and,
any val:3 Ccur:y requrern
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they are
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to
1he good corporate ciszlens they contend themselves

the revised
We understand that the KGCSA Board may consider

applicat

n at its June 16th

eeting.

Asweadvised,

will be present to offer a
represen tives from the restaurant
the site, their plans
presenta ton regarding the improvements to
that the KGCSA Board
of opera on, and to answer any questions
might hal regarding the restaurant.

seats for
Finaly, Mr. Hinkle noted that the additional
which ca acity is to be obtained may require additional plant
certainty
This cannot, however, be determined with any
capacity
diseuessona
to
without dditional study. our people are open
required addition.
with res ec: to their share of the cost of any
may recommand that a
We underitand, too, that the county Engineer
the restaurant to
flow recrder be installed on the line from
are amenable
determin what actual flows may be, and the owners
to the i stallatior. of such a device.
3.

Parking.

Mr. Sakowicz indicated that by a strict

in the
sO of the current parking requirements contained
applicat
Zoning C dinance, Jamaica Joe's would teed approximately 130

that it was Mr. Sakowicz'
paved pa king spaces. We understood
presently
sentimen , however, that this requirement ought not be
parking
irposed irst because of the revisions to those
consideration by
present
and
requirer nts which are under active
The staff recognizes that the unique
the Plaz ing Commission.
on what
nature t the restaurant has a significant impact
I believe
be.
and actual parking requirements should
realist;
cars,
all can obearve that the restaurant never parks so Tany
people
our
by
evast majority of its clientele (estiated
since

to be bttween 75%-80%) arriven by water.

In fact, the rataurant

customers to and fro.
employs two shuttle boats to ferry
Se
square
states)
for the
land.

d

ond, the average parking space s approximately 180
so
set in area (and the new ordinance draft specifically
required
technically
spaces
130
the
of
The construction
acre of
restaurant; would coneum in excess of one-half
and
required,
hile the owners have the property area
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manageme

devices,
protectic
Sakowica
standards
the use c
paving b]
runoff n

practice storm water management facilities

'

could con truct so much parking, It w-d ceate. le
the construction of best
imperviou surface which would require
and
ich would very probably fail to offer adequate
and
to the adjacent River, We have suggested,
eems open to consideration of, reduced parking
for water-based operations such as the restaurant,
c.'
alternative paving mechanisms such as the use
accommodate
to
as
eks so designed and constructed
t:
urally. These have been used in many localities

good effe :t.

uner
We note that the revised parking standards

laying of asphalt,
review contemplate alternatives to the simple
in recogt tion of advancing -nderstandingof the ecolog-cal
effects of such construction.
steps should be
Because the owners agree that more immedi&te
security, Jamaica
taken, h ever, to assure parking control and
parking area for a
Joe's pr poses to identify and mark a discrete
to the County
suitable number of vehicles - as may be acceptable
-- and ti employ a parking attendant during periods of peak
actively in the
operatio , The owners also intend to participate
to the Board
developm nt of the parking ordinance as it proceeds
input to
of Super isors, in an effort to provide constru.ctive
that proese.
new to
Conalusion. The owners of Jamaica Jce' may be
4.
to the restaurant
King Ge' ge County, but they are not new
business and have developed a reputation at their existing

Annanda

site for sound businese practices and good community

people 61

King George.

time since
relatie 1. We suspect that because of the limited
focus on obtaining
acquisit on of the site, and their necessary
of Engineers,
Corps
required permits from Charles County and the
to relationships with the
they hav) had inadequate time to devote

They are aware of the importance of these

time and
relatior hips, however, and will commit the required
attentids to them.

the KOCSA
Inaeed, the owners cordially invite any member of
the
tour
and
visit
to
staff,
Board, r the King George county
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site so that they can see for themselves what attention and
commitmE t have alreadyaccompjihed,
hank you all again for the courtesy that was extended.

We

Sincerely yours,
MAZEL &'O

Joh
JHF/b

Mr

cc:
10/

jjg8 02

*dI

I

Joseph Curran.

H. Foote

S, P.C.

David R. Hinkle, Director

DEPARTMENT OF FACILTIES
P. O. Box 246
King George Virginia 22485

Scott Sweeney, Superintendent

Tclephone: (540)775-2746
FAX; (540) 775-3139

110 L1) l)Ui1

k11

CC:

Gail Clayton, Gcner 2al nager
Lisa Baxter, Director of Finance
Jean Kelly, County Attorney
Charlie Sakowicz, Director of Community D,;

From:

David Hinkle, Director of Facilities

Subject:

Jamaica Joe's @ FVB

Date:

June 10, .18

Pursuant to a meeting held

onday.June8.1998betweenrepresentaties of Janaica

Joe's Crab Shack and King George County and King George County Service Authority.
please consider this as a request and Notice to Proceed under JN15137.
Your task or Scope of Service is to provide an engineering opinion on the Fairview Beach
water and wastewater systems as related to Jamaica Joe's based on the following
information and summary of that meeting referenced above.

1) Timmons October, 1996 Fairview Beach Water & Wastewater Systems Evaluation
2) Facilities Department has always assumed the seating for the Crabhouse to be 100
seats.
3) Jamaica Joe's has indicated a target seating at 260 seats which they indicate to be
about 80 seats less than the old Crabhouse operations.
4) We cannot accurately measure the water consumption to the Crabhouse because the
water meter is a multiple (mixed) account meter. It serves three apartments and the
restaurant. We are in the process of eliminating this problem, however, all the details

have not been worked out at this time. I have however, included several previous
months of meter consumption for that multiple account.
5) Also, included is some information on water and wastewater flows for the past 3
years, showing Memorial Day weekend, the weekend prior to and weekend after
Memorial Day weekend. Jamaica Joe's opened Memorial Day weekend 1998.
6) TIMMONS report referenced 7.58 sewer connections as pre-purchased by the
previous owner - this will be converted to restaurant seating by the new owners, thus
7.58 X 350gal per ERC/50gpd per seat = 53 additional seats we can say that Facilities
has previously committed to as prepared. Thus 100 seats plus 53 seats is 153 prepaid.
The target of 260 minus 153 = 107 X 50 gpd = 5350 gallons of projected "chart or
book flow" addition into the waste system for accounting purposes. One could argue
the 5350 will not materialize due to the previous seating being at about 340 and has
now actually been reduced to 260. The 5350 calculation would represent 10.7% of a
50,000 gallon expansion. I am anticipating Jamaica Joe's would need to contribute
10.7% of expansion costs for both pump station, treatment plant, related lines, and
engineering as may be appropriate. This 10.7% is based on a proposed 100,000 gallon
design flow and would change accordingly.
PS: Those persons CC please feel free to comment and please advise if I have transcribed
any information inaccurately. Thanks, DH_

1996
1997
1998"

VVATER*
Before
38190
33830
44665

Holiday
64305
89950
83380

After
34770
37530
60380

WASTEWATER*
Before
Holiday
39000
42000
31000
44000
48000
50000

After
34000
34000
390CO

*data is an average of the actual weekend flows from we&s
*wastewater flow for 98 is from a staff gauagezdue to eiectra:aco

water
consumption

4/6/95
6/23/95
8/21/95
10/24/95
12/19/95
2/23/96
4/22/96
6/20/96
8/21/96
10/24/96
12/23/96
2/19/97
4/22/97
6/20/97
8/19/97
10/16/97
12/18/97
2/23/98
4/23/98
6/10/98

5900
151130
148070
72810
15300
28700
22070
128470
138150
151670
53400
12940
14750
103580
162050
87340
82420
38300
29900
80180

modified*
GPD

GPM

98
1963
2553
1156
278
448
381
2141
2303
2407
890
202
234
1786
2701
1532
1329
589
498
1706

0.068
1.363
1.773
0.803
0.193
0.311
0.264
1.487
1.599
1.672
0.618
0.140
0.163
1.240
1.876
1.064
0.923
0.409
0.346
1.185

Comments

consumption

assume resturant is closed

in gpd
1457
2047
650

assume resturant is closed
assume resturant is closed
assume resturant is closed
1635
1797
1901
assume resturant is closed
assume resturant is closed
assume resturant is closed
1280
2195
1026
assume resturant is closed
assume resturant is closed
assume resturant is closed
Jamaica Joe's is open

avg gpd assume resturant is closed = 506 substracted from GPD
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DEPARTMENT OF FACILITIES

David R. Hinkle, Director

P. O. Box 246
King George, Virginia 22485

Scott Sweeney, Superintendent

Telephone:(540)775-2746
FAX: (540) 775-3139

MEMORANDUM
To:
CC:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Board of Directors, King George County Service Authority
Gail Clayton, General Manager
Lisa Baxter, Director of Finance
David Hinkle, Director of Facilities
Report on Jamaica Joe's @ FVB
June 16, 1998

Please find attached correspondence related to the issue of flows from Jamaica Joe's T FVB.
Based upon TIMMONS Engineering Evaluation and review of data by Anderson & Associates,
Facilities is of the opinion the FVBWWTP can accept sewage flows generated by Jamaica Joe's
restaurant operation not to exceed 260 seating capacity.
However, it must be noted: should the Service Authority allows this establishment to operate
with a seating capacity of 260 seats; we are placing the FVB Plant in a time frame closer to a
required plant expansion. At this time, by accepting the potential flow, we need to start a
contingency plan and when near 90-95% capacity have it in place.

Ststus31

s~quQtI

CELEBRATING

A9A Anderson & Associates
ENGINEERS . SURVEYORS + PLANNERS

,

1968-198G

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

30 YEARS OF SERVICE

Blacksburg, Middletown, Richmond. VA + Greensboro, NC + Tr-Cities, TN
VISIT OUR WEB SITn- VWWANDASSOC.COM

To: David Hinkle
Company: King George County Facilities
Phone: 1.540.775.2746
Fax:

From: Scott Courtney
Company: Anderson &Assocate
Phone: 804-262-5432
Fax: 804-262-5456

Email:

COURTNEY@ANDASSCCCCM

RE: Jamaica Joe's
Job Number:

15137

Date: June 6. 1998
Pages including this 1
cover page:

Message:
David:
Based on our conversation this morning, !wcu:d'ik: *c ssue sromedar ficaicns
1.

Given the present flow data, it would appear that actual 9cws from Ja-arca ce s wl! :e
half the VDH flow rates.

2.

Given the past flow data (average peak flow from.Timmons), it would appear that adding
the VDH "book" flows from Jamaica Joe's will not create a discharge greater than 2.5
times the plant capacity, but closer to 1 25.

3.

Given the past flow data (average dailh flow from Timmons), it would appear that the
VOH 'book" flows from Jamaica Joe'swill not create a discharge greater than the plant
capacity, but closer to 0.83

Please let me know if you have other questions or need further clarifications
Anderson & Associates, Inc

M. Sco CourtneyA PE
Anderson and Associates, Inc.

1622 E. Partam Road
Emoloyee-Owned Company-

Richmond, Virginia 23228
-

- -An

ANDERSON
AND
9 ASSOCIATFS, INC

ENGINEERS* SURVEYORS* PLANNERS

June 16, 1998

Mr. David Hinkle
King George County
PO Box 269
King George, Virginia 22485
Re:

Jamaica Joe's
Fairview Beach
JN 15137

Dear Mr. Hinkle:
We have reviewed the information provided by you and documents written by others (to
which you make reference). Based on this information, we report the following.
1.

The Facilities Department has viewed the Crabhouse as having 100 seats for
operational and permitting purposes.

2.
3.

Jamaica Joe's indicates that previous seating capacity (for Crabhouse) was 340 seats.
Jamaica Joe's indicates a target of 260 seats.
While the above information appears to be a reduction in permitted seating capacity, it is
actually viewed as an increase. The Facilities Department has operated the Fairview
Beach Wastewater Treatment Plant as though this commercial generator supplied only
5,000 gallons per day (gpd), based on Virginia Department of Health (VDH) figures for
c, 3
restaurants. If the additional 53 prepaid seats are included, although no flow exists, then
this commercial property contributes 7,650 gpd.

4.

Flow data is available which indicates that water usage is greatly increased during the
summer season.
It is thought that the increase in water demand is due to the Crabhouse's use.
Water usage for Jamaica Joe's (or the Crabhouse) cannot be directly known since this
facility shares a meter with others.
Comparing the modified consumption flow data supplied by the County to VDH "book"
flows, there appears to be a consistent safety factor of 2 (based on 100 seats).
However, it would be beneficial to monitor and record the flows from Jamaica Joe's
sanitary line. If the flows are recorded for a four month period, then good average flow
data would be available.

5.
6.

7.

Jamaica Joe's anticipated flow is about 10% of the existing wastewater treatment plar
Your calculations are correct, based on the available information.

An Employee-Owned Company

u:\1SX5137\genera

Mfararam Road, Richmond, VA 23228 (804) 262-5432

(804) 262-545

Richmond &Blacksburg, Virginia * Greensboro, North Carolina * Tri Cities, Tennre

In summary, because of the meter sharing situation it is not possible to accurately
determine the flows from Jamaica Joe's. Therefore, our only recourse is to use VDH flow rates
and the permitted seating capacity. As you have calculated, Jamaica Joe's may discharge as
much as 5,350 gpd additional to the Fairview Beach plant. However, if the Crabhouse
consistently served 340 people at one time, then the flows from Jamaica Joe's may actually be
the same or less. We say "the same or less" since it appears that the type of food service is
changing. It would seem that the volume of water used will be greater at Jamaica Joe's due to
the increase of cleaning dishes, tables, utensils, floors, and such.
Sincerely,
ANDERSON &ASSOCIATES, INC.

M. Scott Courtney, PE
Project Manager

u\15\151371general\15137oe.doc
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GAIL P. CLAYTON

King George County Service Authority

GENERAL MANAGER

P.O. Box 169
King George, VA 22485
Office (540) 775-9181
FAX (540) 775-5248

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 10, 1998

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Gail P. Clayton, General Manag&)'

SUBJECT:

Jamaica Joe's Crab House

I will be giving the Board an update on the status of the various issues surrounding thoperation of Jamaica Joe's Crab House during your meeting of June 10, 199,

June 10, 1998

Ms. Lisa Bailey
Charles County Liquor Board
clo Charles County Attorney's Office
P.O. Box B
LaPlata, Maryland 20646
Dear Ms. Bailey:
It is our understanding that the eatery Jamaica Joe's Crab Shak, located adjacent to the Fairview Beach
community in King George, has requested the renewal of a liquor license. Further, a hearing will be held
regarding this request for renewal on June 11, 1998 at 10:30 a.m. by the Charles County Liquor Board.

Please be advised that the opening of this renovated facility has raised the following concerns which are
now being addressed:
1. To date, there has been an application filed by the owners to the King George Service
Authority (KGSA) to provide additional water and sewer capacity beyond the 100 seats
currently permitted. This application will be presented to the KGSA at its regular meeting of
June 16, 1998.
2. King George County has received and is reviewing the memorandum of understanding for

coordinating law enforcement services between Charles County and Colonial Beach.
3. The additional parking necessitated by the expanded eatery is being reviewed by our
Community Development Department and the owners of Jamaica Joe's Crab Shak.
Finally, King George has and will continue to monitor this situation in an effort to provide for the health,
safety and welfare of its citizens as well as patrons to the facility. We thank you for this opportunity to
express our concerns.

Sincerely,

Robert P. Fuscaldo, Chairman
King George County Service Authority

DEPARTMENT OF FACILTES

David R. Hinkle. Director

P. O. Box 246
King George, Virginia 22485
Telephone: (540)775-2746
FAX: (540) 775-3139

Scott Sweeney, Superintendent

MEMORANDUM

To:
CC:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Board of Directors, King George County Service Authority
Gail Clayton, General Manager
Lisa Baxter, Director of Finance
David Hinkle, Director of Facilities
Report on Jamaica Joe's @ FVB
June 16, 1998

Please find attached correspondence related to the issue of flows from Jamaica Joe's

FVB.

Based upon TIMMONS Engineering Evaluation and review of data by Anderson & Associates
Facilities is of the opinion the FVBWWTP can accept sewage flows generated by Jamaica Joe s
restaurant operation not to exceed 260 seating capacity
However, it must be noted: should the Service Authority allows this establishment to operate
with a seating capacity of 260 seats; we are placing the FVB Plant in a time frame closer to a
required plant expansion. At this time, by accepting the potential flow, we need to start a
contingency plan and when near 90-95% capacity have it in place.

Ststus3I
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June 16, 1998

Mr. David Hinkle
King George County
PO Box 269
King George, Virginia 22485
Re:

Jamaica Joe's
Fairview Beach
JN 15137

Dear Mr. Hinkle:
We have reviewed the information provided by you and documents written by others (to
which you make reference). Based on this information, we report the following.
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

The Facilities Department has viewed the Crabhouse as having 100 seats fc
operational and permitting purposes.
Jamaica Joe's indicates that previous seating capacity (for Crabhouse) was 340 seats.
Jamaica Joe's indicates a target of 260 seats.
While the above information appears to be a reduction in permitted seating capacity, it is
actually viewed as an increase. The Facilities Department has operated the Fairview
Beach Wastewater Treatment Plant as though this commercial generator supplied only
5,000 gallons per day (gpd), based on Virginia Department of Health (VDH) figures for
restaurants. If the additional 53 prepaid seats are included, although no flow exists, then
this commercial property contributes 7,650 gpd.
Flow data is available which indicates that water usage is greatly increased during the
summer season.
It is thought that the increase in water demand is due to the Crabhouse's use
Water usage for Jamaica Joe's (or the Crabhouse) cannot be directly known since tn
facility shares a meter with others.
Comparing the modified consumption flow data supplied by the County to VDH "bc
flows, there appears to be a consistent safety factor of 2 (based on 100 seats).
However, it would be beneficial to monitor and record the flows from Jamaica Joe's
sanitary line. If the flows are recorded for a four

month

in

+ -, a

-a,

A

data would be availab-

An Employee-Owned Company
u:5\1i37ngeneraMFa2eParham

Road, Richmond, VA 23228

(804)262-5432 (804)262-545--

Richmond & Blacksburg, Virginia * Greensboro. North Carolina * Tri Cities, Tenru-

In summary, because of the meter sharing situation it is not possible to accurately
determine the flows from Jamaica Joe's. Therefore, our only recourse is to use VDH flow rates
and the permitted seating capacity. As you have calculated, Jamaica Joe's may discharge as
much as 5,350 gpd additional to the Fairview Beach plant. However, if the Crabhouse
consistently served 340 people at one time, then the flows from Jamaica Joe's may actually be

the same or less. We say "the same or less" since it appears that the type of food service is

changing. It would seem that the volume of water used will be greater at Jamaica Joe's due to
the increase of cleaning dishes, tables, utensils, floors, and such.

Sincerely,
ANDERSON &ASSOCIATES, INC.

M. Scott Courtney, PE
Project Manager
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